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2nd Policy Improvement Workshop

21st April 2022

FINAL AGENDA
2nd Policy Improvement Workshop
Venue: Fundación Santa María de Albarracín
C. San Juan, 18, 44100 Albarracín, Teruel
Fundación Santa María de Albarracín

Moderator Mr. Jiří Hofman (expert of LP)

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Fundaci%C3%B3n+Santa+Mar%C3%ADa+de+Albarrac%C3%ADn/@40.405124,-1.446048,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0xd5dc69e2f6ef05b:0x28b6fd570a837f9b!8m2!3d40.4051151!4d-1.4439426


Introductory round by project partners
Presentation of project partners and stakeholders (10 min. for each one of the participants) about
the state of the art of policies in the project partners territories.

Dialogue table for improving natural, cultural, military and fortresses heritage policies.
Participation of project partners, invited stakeholders and online stakeholders.

Summary of the event

On the first day, 19th April, all delegations were welcomed to a joint dinner in Teruel. Thanks to
Covid, this was the first opportunity for many participants to meet in person. During the evening, the
program for the following days was presented.

The next day, 20th April, began with a ceremonial welcome in the museum building in Teruel from
the President of the Provincial Government. The joint photography was followed by a trip to
Albarracín, where the Dissemination Conference took place. During it, the action plans of individual
partners were presented to project partners, stakeholders and the present public. At the end of this
part of the program, a joint dissemination video was also presented.

After lunch, the program continued with a tour around the fortified town of Albarracín with a
presentation of its history and the gradual restoration of its monuments. The town of Albarrac is a
prime example in Spain of how to restore and reconstruct historical monuments.

After returning to Teruel, a joint dinner was prepared, which was used to discuss the knowledge
gained and to establish new connections between the partners.

The third day of the dissemination of the conference, 21th April, took place again in Albarracin and
focused on the policy instruments of the individual partners. It was an exchange of experience and
systems, as various policy instruments of individual partners in different participating countries.
Subsequently, individual examples and their potential and possibilities for the future were discussed
in the form of a workshop / dialogue table.

Lunch was followed by a trip to Peracense rock castle, a tour was focused on its history and way of
reconstruction.

After returning to Teruel, a final dinner was prepared, It focused on a joint discussion of the
experience gained and a farewell of all participants before their return home.
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